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This Module of the Toolkit on Digital Transformation for People-Oriented Cities 

and Communities focuses on how Fourth Industrial Revolution (4IR) 

technologies can be leveraged to address various manufacturing challenges in 

the context of a smart sustainable city.

Cities and communities that are starting on their digital transformation journey 

will find the resources highlighted within this Module useful toward encouraging 

the use of smart technologies, devices and systems to promote enhanced 

manufacturing, e-commerce and retail outcomes.

This Module is also useful for cities and communities that have already made 

some headway into their digital transformation process but would like to 

validate the effectiveness of fourth industrial revolution technology in their 

process.

Module 10 – 4IR and Smart Manufacturing



This Module will cover the following topics:

1. Challenges in Manufacturing 

2. Opportunities for 4IR and Smart Manufacturing 

3. Key Tools for 4IR and Smart Manufacturing 

1. Tool #1: 4IR and value chain development

2. Tool #2: E-Commerce platforms

3. Tool #3: Big Data Analytics/Artificial Intelligence (AI)/Machine 

Learning (ML)

4. Tool #4: Automation/Robots

5. Tool #5: Internet of Things (IoT)

6. Tool #6: 3D Printing

7. Tool #7: Cloud Computing

8. Tool #8: Blockchain

Module 10 – 4IR and Smart Manufacturing



1. Challenges in Manufacturing 



Manufacturing Challenges

Reducing inefficiency 

Ensuring inclusivity, 
sustainability and resilience

Skilled labor shortage Sales leads’ identification
and prioritization

Uncertain demand Controlling inventory Ensuring ROI

Data and cybersecurity 

Innovation and digitalization 
policies and frameworks 

Access to finance



2. 4IR and Smart Manufacturing 

Opportunities



4IR and Smart Manufacturing



Smart Manufacturing Opportunities using ICTs, Digital and 

Operations Technologies

Improving efficiency:
AI, automation, robotics

Forecasting demand:
Big Data analytics, AI

Managing inventory:
Digitalization, sensing tech, 
automation, IM software, cloud

Increasing ROI:
Digital marketing, automation,
data analytics

Investing in new 
technologies:
Decision analytics

Skilled labor:
LMS, automation, robotics

Managing sales leads:
Digitalization, data mining, Big 
Data, data analytics 
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How Digitalization can Facilitate the Introduction of 

Response Strategies to the COVID-19 Pandemic Crisis

https://www.unido.org/idr2022


3. Key Tools for 4IR and Smart 

Manufacturing



Introduction to Tools for 4IR and Smart Manufacturing 

Tool #1: 
4IR and value chain 

development

Tool #2: 
E-Commerce platforms

Tool #3: 
Big Data 

Analytics/Artificial 
Intelligence (AI)/Machine 

Learning (ML)

Tool #4: 
Automation/Robots

Tool #5:
Internet of Things (IoT)

Tool #6: 
3D Printing

Tool #7: 
Cloud Computing

Tool #8: 
Blockchain



Tool #1

4IR and value chain 

development



4IR and Value Chain Development



Challenges Addressed and Benefits

https://www.unido.org/resources-publications-flagship-publications-industrial-development-report-series/idr2020


4IR and Value Chain Development Risks

Source

https://www.unido.org/gc17/industry40#:~:text=The%20event%20aims%20at%20raising,to%20meet%20in%20developing%20countries.
https://www.mdpi.com/sustainability/sustainability-11-00384/article_deploy/html/images/sustainability-11-00384-g001.png


How Does it Contribute to a Smart Sustainable City?

https://unhabitat.org/sites/default/files/2021/01/3pa_second_edition_forweb.pdf


Example of Successful Implementation

https://tii.unido.org/news/unlocking-potential-industry-40-developing-countries


Tool #2

E-Commerce platforms



E-Commerce Platforms
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https://unctad.org/press-material/global-e-commerce-jumps-267-trillion-covid-19-boosts-online-retail-sales


Challenges Addressed and the Benefits

https://unctad.org/webflyer/covid-19-and-e-commerce-global-review


E-Commerce Platform Risks

E-commerce challenges E-commerce risks

https://unctad.org/system/files/official-document/dtlstict2020d13_en.pdf 



How Does it Contribute to a Smart Sustainable City?

https://www.swecourbaninsight.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/urban-insight-report_e-commerce_a4.pdf 

https://www.swecourbaninsight.com/urban-move/signed-sealed-delivered-analysing-the-impact-of-e-commerce-on-urban-areas/


Example of Successful Implementation

https://unctad.org/system/files/official-document/dtlstict2020d13_en.pdf 

https://unctad.org/webflyer/e-commerce-and-digital-economy-programme-year-review-2020


Tool #3

Big Data 

Analytics/Artificial 

Intelligence (AI)/Machine 

Learning (ML)



Big Data Analytics/Artificial Intelligence (AI)/Machine 

Learning (ML)

The Fourth Industrial Revolution (4IR) is rapidly 

evolving with the aid of big data analytics, artificial 

intelligence (AI) and machine learning (ML). 

Thriving on insurmountable data, AI systems are built 

to optimize processes, predict maintenance and

enforce quality control in real-time to meet 

changing demands and conditions in manufacturing 

processes, in the supply network and customer needs

https://www.unido.org/gc17/industry40#:~:text=The%20event%20aims%20at%20raising,to%20meet%20in%20developing%20countries.


Challenges Addressed and Benefits



Big Data Analytics/AI/ML Risks

https://unctad.org/page/technology-and-innovation-report-2021


How Does it Contribute to a Smart Sustainable City?

• AI for governance: urban planning, tailored subsidy provision, disaster prevention and risk 

management.

• AI for living standards: safety, security, healthcare i.e.: smart policing, personalized 

healthcare, improved cyber security.

• AI for education and citizen participation: locally accurate, validated and actionable 

knowledge supporting decision-making.

• AI for economy: improve competitiveness via efficient supply chains and customer-tailored 

solutions

• AI for mobility and logistics: autonomous and sustainable mobility, smart routing and 

parking assistance, traffic management.

• AI for infrastructure: optimized infrastructure deployment, preventive maintenance of water 

and waste management, transportation, energy grids, urban lighting.

• AI for environment: biodiversity preservation, urban farming and air quality management.

https://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/en/document/IPOL_BRI(2021)662937:~:text=Artificial%20Intelligence%20(AI)%20enabling%20smart,pollution%2C%20noise%20and%20traffic%20congestions.


Example of Successful Implementation

• The project established a pilot Smart Manufacturing Innovation Centre 
(SMIC) to raise awareness on the opportunities and challenges of the 4IR 
technologies for Serbian SMEs.

• The SMIC provides demonstration facilities on advanced digital technologies 
and new materials:
➢ Tools for the assessment on readiness for digitalization in 

manufacturing and skill-building
➢ Technical services and shop floor assistance on Lean Management and 

Lean 4.0 Management for process optimization
➢ Training packages on digitalization and automation in specific industrial 

sectors as well as on business environment for StartUps and ScaleUps in 
innovative digital technologies and smart materials.

https://www.itu.int/pub/S-GEN-UNACT-2020-1


Tool #4

Automation/Robots



Automation/Robots

• The word ‘robot’ was first coined by a Czech novelist Karel Capek in a 

1920 play titled Rassum’s Universal Robots (RUR). The Czech 
translation for the word ‘robot’ means worker or servant.

• According to the Robot Institute of America (1979) a ‘robot’ can be 

defined as “A robot is a reprogrammable, multifunctional manipulator 

designed to move material, parts, tools or specialized devices through 

variable programmed motions for the performance of a variety of 

tasks”.

• The three main categories robots fall into are: 1) autonomous 

machines; 2) manipulators; and 3) fixed structures (legged/wheeled). 

• Robots and automated processes are now found driving activity across 

several sectors including (but not limited to) automotive; aeronautics; 

semiconductors; and STEM research. 



Challenges Addressed and the Benefits

Promotion of 
Skilled 

Workforce

Increased 
Safety 

Cost 
Savings 

Smaller 
Environment 

Footprint 

Faster 
Return on 

Investments

Versatile 
Applications

Increased 
Efficiency 

and 
Productivity 

Integration 
Capabilities 

https://iopscience.iop.org/article/10.1088/1757-899X/537/3/032073


Automation/Robots Risks

While robots do offer many advantages to stakeholders and end-user there are several risks which this 

technology brings. Some of the key issues & threats are listed below: 

Security Issues 

Lack of secure networking 

Misconfiguration and bad 
programming 

Lack of tamper-resistant 
hardware 

Lack of safety designs

Lack of employee screening

Security Threats 

Cyber Criminals 

Malicious Manufacturers

Incompetent Developers

Incompetent Operators

Insiders & Outsiders

Impact Dimensions

Business 
and 

Industry 

Economy 
and 

Finance 

Operations 
and 

Functionality 

https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s10207-021-00545-8


How Does it Contribute to a Smart Sustainable City? 

Robots
Robots + 

AI

Example: 
Service 
Robots

https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/frsc.2020.00038/full


Example of Successful Implementation

• UNIDO is currently implementing a project to establish a 4IR demonstration and innovation center in 

the Brest Region of Belarus. 

• The pilot center exemplifies the type of production approach that can become the engine of 

economic growth in the region and the country by demonstrating : 

o How forward-thinking engagement on how leveraging technologies (such as automation and 

robotics) can lead to smart & clean manufacturing. 

o How new technological developments can lead to improve skills development with minimal job 

displacement. 

• The key challenges addressed through this project are the lack of information on state of the art 

technologies; shortage of skilled personnel; lack of 4IR infrastructure; and inefficient 

industrial processes. (These challenges are not unique to Belarus alone) 

• Prior achievements have included supporting the upgrading of component manufacturers in the 

automotive sector to move from lean management to digital kaizen. The project has trained more 

than 500 experts and helped 44 pilot companies to achieve economic returns exceeding US$9mn.

https://hub.unido.org/sites/default/files/publications/STP_MODULE_2021.pdf


Tool #5

Industrial Internet of 

Things (IIoT)



Internet of Things (IoT)

Reference model of smart 
manufacturing in the context of the 

industrial IoT in the product life-
cycle view



Challenges Addressed and the Benefits

Benefits of 
IIoT

Cost
reduction Predictive

maintenance

Intelligent 
production

Improved
efficiency and 
response time

Improved safety

Advanced 
collaboration 

modes

Consumer-
oriented

https://www.itu.int/rec/dologin_pub.asp?lang=e&id=T-REC-Y.4003-201806-I!!PDF-E&type=items#:~:text=Summary-,Recommendation%20ITU%2DT%20Y.,model%20%5BITU%2DT%20Y.


Internet of Things (IoT) Risks

https://ieeexplore.ieee.org/document/8401919


How Does it Contribute to a Smart Sustainable City?

https://www.pwc.ru/en/assets/iot-for-cities-eng.pdf


Example of Successful Implementation

Using the Internet of things for Energy 
Improve geothermal energy production in Kenya

https://open.unido.org/projects/KE/projects/190036


Tool #6

3D Printing



3D Printing

• 3D printing is a technology that is able to create physical objects 

from a geometrical representation through successive 

addition/layering of materials.

• Conventional thermoplastics, ceramics, graphene-based materials, 

and metals are the materials that can be printed by using 3D 

printing technology.

• The seven groups of 3D printing are: binding jetting, directed energy 

deposition, material extrusion, material jetting, powder bed fusion, 

sheet lamination and vat photopolymerization

• 3D printing technology is increasingly used for the mass 

customization, production for many products of open source 

designs in the field of agriculture, in healthcare, automotive industry, 

and aerospace industries

Directed Energy Deposition 

11 minute - 3D Printing Introduction Video



Challenges Addressed and the Benefits

The popularity of 3D printing can be attributed to its many advantages over conventional 

fabrication techniques:

Cost Effective

Quick Skills 
Learning 

Curve

3D Objects 
easier to 
create

High 
Customization 

Remote & 
Onsite 

Production



3D 
Printing 

Risks 

Slow 
Processing 

Speeds

Harmful 
Emissions

Real-world 
Proofing

Cyber

Attacks

Body 
Injuries 

Technology 
Omissions 

3D Printing Risks

https://www2.mst.dk/Udgiv/publications/2017/05/978-87-93614-00-0.pdf


How does this contribute to a Smart Sustainable City?

Potential 

• 3D printing offers 
sustainability, provides 
the freedom for smart 
planning, and has almost 
no restrictions when it 
comes to designs. 

Sustainability 

• 3D printing fosters 
sustainability: it reduces 
waste by using the exact 
amount of material it 
needs, while also 
contributing waste 
management and 
recycling in general. 

Affordable

• 3D printing can also help 
to create more affordable 
housing options by 
printing houses and even 
entire residential areas.

3D printed “earth walls”

3D printed house in Tabasco 



Example of Successful Implementation



Tool #7

Cloud Computing



Cloud Computing

Cloud computing is a paradigm for enabling 

network access to a scalable and elastic 

pool of shareable physical or virtual 

resources with self-service provisioning 

and administration on-demand.

https://www.itu.int/en/publications/Documents/tsb/2020-Cloud-computing-From-paradigm-to-operation/index.html


Challenges Addressed and the Benefits

Benefits of 
cloud 

computing

Scalability Efficient analysis

Cost effectiveness Deep information 
extraction

Resilience

https://www.itu.int/en/publications/Documents/tsb/2020-Cloud-computing-From-paradigm-to-operation/index.html


Cloud Computing Risks

KPMG

https://www.itu.int/en/publications/Documents/tsb/2020-Cloud-computing-From-paradigm-to-operation/index.html


How Does it Contribute to a Smart Sustainable City?

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/315119945_A_Unified_Urban_Mobile_Cloud_Computing_Offloading_Mechanism_for_Smart_Cities


Example of Successful Implementation

Case study:

Fostering the development 

and adoption of cloud 

computing in Zhejiang 

province

https://www.unido.org/resources-publications-flagship-publications-industrial-development-report-series/idr2020


Tool #8

Blockchain



Blockchain

A typical example of Distributed Ledger Technology (DLT) 
actors and components

https://www.itu.int/en/ITU-T/focusgroups/dlt/Documents/d11.pdf


Challenges Addressed and the Benefits

G20 Insights

https://unctad.org/system/files/information-document/CSTD2020-2021_Issues02_Blockchain_rev_en.pdf


Blockchain Risks

Blockchain: 
Potential 

unintended 
consequences

Environmental 
impact

Inequality

Privacy

Criminal 
activities

https://unctad.org/system/files/information-document/CSTD2020-2021_Issues02_Blockchain_rev_en.pdf


How Does it Contribute to a Smart Sustainable City?

Layer Aspect

Business model

Governance model

Data standardization

Commercial model

Legal framework

Platform

Consensus mechanism

Smart contract

Authentication and authorization

Infrastructure

Hybrid cloud

Managed blockchain

Proprietary components

https://www3.weforum.org/docs/WEF_A_Framework_for_Blockchain_Interoperability_2020.pdf


Example of Successful Implementation #1

Pilot project in Ghana

Blockchain for traceability

Methodology to evaluate the readiness of the value chain 

for the adoption of blockchain technologies for traceability. 

Blockchain technology allows the consumer to trace the 

ingredients of a product back to its origin.



Example of Successful Implementation #2

Real use case – China
Blockchain-enabled sustainability solution for fashion businesses



Thank you for completing this Module of the ITU Toolkit on Digital 
Transformation for People-Oriented Cities and Communities.

We hope that you found the information in this Module useful toward planning 
and initiating your city or community’s digital transformation process.

Please review the resources highlighted within for further details, including 
valuable real-world use cases, on how to get started on – and optimize from 
the onset – your city or community’s digital transformation journey.

u4ssc@itu.int

Toolkit on Digital

Transformation for People-

Oriented Cities and

Communities

Module 10 –

4IR and Smart Manufacturing

mailto:u4ssc@itu.int
https://toolkit-dt4c.itu.int/


4IR and value chain development: Reference materials

1. https://www.unido.org/sites/default/files/files/2020-06/UNIDO_4IR_Strategy_Discussion_Paper.pdf 
2. https://www.unido.org/sites/default/files/files/2019-11/UNIDO_IDR2020-English_overview.pdf 
3. https://unhabitat.org/sites/default/files/2021/01/3pa_second_edition_forweb.pdf 
4. https://www.itu.int/en/ITU-T/Workshops-and-Seminars/20180530/Documents/BuenosAires-Declaration-English-Final.pdf 
5. https://www.unido.org/sites/default/files/files/2020-06/UNIDO%20Background%20Paper%20on%20Industry%204.0_FINAL_TII.pdf
6. https://www.mdpi.com/sustainability/sustainability-11-00384/article_deploy/html/images/sustainability-11-00384-g001.png 
7. https://www.unido.org/sites/default/files/files/2019-09/Bridge4Cities%20Issue%20Paper_Final.pdf
8. https://tii.unido.org/sites/default/files/publications/Unlocking%20the%20Potential%20of%20Industry%204.0%20for%20Developing%2

0Countries.pdf
9. https://kemenperin.go.id/download/18280/Making-Indonesia-4.0---Bahan-AT-Kearney-Sosialisasi-tentang-Industry-4.0-(update)



E-Commerce platforms : Reference materials

1. https://read.oecd-ilibrary.org/view/?ref=137_137212-t0fjgnerdb&title=E-commerce-in-the-time-of-COVID-19 
2. https://unctad.org/press-material/global-e-commerce-jumps-267-trillion-covid-19-boosts-online-retail-sales
3. https://unctad.org/system/files/official-document/dtlstict2020d13_en.pdf  
4. https://hub.unido.org/training-modules-e-commerce
5. https://etradeforall.org/ 
6. https://www.researchgate.net/publication/344173745_Urban_Transformation_Toward_a_Smart_City_An_E-Commerce-Induced_Path-

Dependent_Analysis 
7. https://www.swecourbaninsight.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/urban-insight-report_e-commerce_a4.pdf 



Big Data Analytics/AI/ML: Reference materials

1. https://www.unido.org/sites/default/files/files/2020-06/UNIDO%20Background%20Paper%20on%20Industry%204.0_FINAL_TII.pdf

2. https://www.researchandmarkets.com/reports/5351690/global-artificial-intelligence-ai-market-

in?utm_source=BW&utm_medium=PressRelease&utm_code=76ct5s&utm_campaign=1554927+-

+Worldwide+Artificial+Intelligence+(AI)+Market+in+Manufacturing+Industry+to+2025+-

+Key+Drivers%2c+Challenges+and+Trends&utm_exec=jamu273prd

3. https://www.rowse.co.uk/blog/post/7-manufacturing-ai-benefits

4. https://www.itu.int/myitu/-/media/Publications/2020-Publications/2020-UN-Activities-on-AI.pdf

5. https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/BRIE/2021/662937/IPOL_BRI(2021)662937_EN.pdf

6. https://www.researchgate.net/publication/345226030_Machine_Learning_Approaches_in_Smart_Cities

7. https://unctad.org/system/files/official-document/tir2020_en.pdf

8. https://www.mckinsey.com/~/media/mckinsey/industries/semiconductors/our%20insights/smartening%20up%20with%20artificial%20intelli

gence/smartening-up-with-artificial-intelligence.ashx



Internet of Things (IoT): Reference materials

1. https://ieeexplore.ieee.org/stamp/stamp.jsp?tp=&arnumber=8401919

2. https://www.ericsson.com/en/reports-and-papers/5g-for-

manufacturing#:~:text=5G%20networks%20offer%20manufacturers%20and,can%20c

reate%20new%20revenue%20streams

3. https://www.itu.int/rec/T-REC-Y.4003-201806-I

4. https://www.itu.int/rec/T-REC-Y.Sup58/en 

5. https://www.scnsoft.com/blog/iot-for-smart-city-use-cases-approaches-outcomes

6. https://www.pwc.ru/en/assets/iot-for-cities-eng.pdf

7. https://www.unido.org/stories/using-internet-things-improve-geothermal-energy-

production-africa

8. https://www.cognizant.com/content/dam/cognizant/en_us/dotcom/pages/thought-

leadership/documents/advancing-smart-manufacturing-operations-value-with-

industry-4-0-platform-codex4648.pdf 

9. https://www.unido.org/stories/using-internet-things-improve-geothermal-energy-

production-africa

https://www.itu.int/rec/dologin_pub.asp?lang=e&id=T-REC-Y.4003-201806-I!!PDF-E&type=items#:~:text=Summary-,Recommendation%20ITU%2DT%20Y.,model%20%5BITU%2DT%20Y.


3D Printing : Reference materials

1. https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2351978919308169

2. https://pubs.rsc.org/en/content/chapterhtml/2019/bk9781788014403-00001?isbn=978-1-78801-440-3 

3. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3LBTkLsjHGQ 

4. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GV8zPtqOyqg 

5. https://www.urbanet.info/3d-printing-and-cities-of-the-future/

6. https://www.travelers.com/resources/business-industries/technology/preparing-for-risks-of-3d-printing-in-manufacturing 

7. https://www2.mst.dk/Udgiv/publications/2017/05/978-87-93614-00-0.pdf 

8. https://www.oeko.de/oekodoc/1888/2013-532-en.pdf  



Automation/Robots: Reference materials

1. http://engineering.nyu.edu/mechatronics/smart/Archive/intro_to_rob/Intro2Robotics.pdf

2. https://www.productivity.com/benefits-of-automation/ 

3. https://robots.net/tech-reviews/impact-of-robotics-what-it-is-and-how-it-benefits-the-world/ 

4. https://iopscience.iop.org/article/10.1088/1757-899X/537/3/032073/pdf

5. https://hub.unido.org/sites/default/files/publications/STP_MODULE_2021.pdf 

6. https://www.unido.org/news/conference-industry-40-and-upgrading-belarus 

7. https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/frsc.2020.00038/full 

8. https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s10207-021-00545-8 



Cloud Computing: Reference materials

1. UNIDO, Industrial Development Report 2020, https://www.unido.org/sites/default/files/files/2019-

12/UNIDO%20IDR20%20main%20report.pdf

2. https://www.itu.int/en/myitu/Publications/2020/05/08/14/40/Cloud-Computing---From-Paradigm-to-Operation
3. Forbes, Why Cloud Computing Is Essential To Modern Manufacturing, 

https://www.forbes.com/sites/forbesbusinesscouncil/2021/03/04/why-cloud-computing-is-essential-to-modern-

manufacturing/?sh=6151c5763309

4. Researchgate, Role of Cloud Computing in Development of Smart City, 

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/330926379_Role_of_Cloud_Computing_in_Development_of_Smart_City

5. https://dergipark.org.tr/tr/download/article-file/861204

6. https://www.researchgate.net/publication/223227102_A_stateevent-based_model-

checking_approach_for_the_analysis_of_abstract_system_properties

7. Calyptix Security, Top 5 Cloud Computing Risks, https://www.calyptix.com/research-2/top-5-risks-of-cloud-computing/



Blockchain: Reference materials

1. https://www.itu.int/en/ITU-T/focusgroups/dlt/Documents/d11.pdf

2. World Economic Forum, How blockchain can empower smart cities - and why interoperability will be crucial, 

https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2021/04/how-blockchain-can-empower-smart-cities-gtgs21/

3. World Economic Forum, Inclusive Deployment of Blockchain for Supply Chains: Part 6 – A Framework for Blockchain

Interoperability, https://jp.weforum.org/whitepapers/inclusive-deployment-of-blockchain-for-supply-chains-part-6-a-framework-for-

blockchain-interoperability

4. https://unctad.org/system/files/information-document/CSTD2020-2021_Issues02_Blockchain_rev_en.pdf

5. https://emurgo-traceability.com/blue-korintji-coffee-case-study

6. Harvard Business Review, Building a Transparent Supply Chain, https://hbr.org/2020/05/building-a-transparent-supply-chain

7. Lexology, What are the potential benefits of blockchain?, https://www.lexology.com/library/detail.aspx?g=10f56b96-b249-4621-949c-

f25514fc127a


